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New contract to
administer the PSHCP
awarded to Sun Life
On September 24, 2009, the contract for administering the PSHCP was
awarded to the Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada.
As the April 2009 PSHCP Bulletin 22 informed you, the contract for
administering the PSHCP was tendered last year. After a thorough evaluation
of all bids, Public Works and Government Services Canada, on behalf of the
government of Canada, awarded the new contract to Sun Life, the current
plan administrator.
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The award of the contract is a major milestone on the way to the introduction
of pay-direct benefit services for PSHCP members. For the government of
Canada and Sun Life, it’s the beginning of an important transition. Sun Life
is already hard at work, preparing a smooth transition to the new contract
requirements and upgrading systems to be able to provide these enhanced
services when the new contract takes effect this fall.
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As you read this, a number of questions may come to mind. The following
answers will help you understand what needs to be done between now and
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this fall and the next steps leading to the implementation of the PSHCP
benefit card.
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The new contract
Why did we need a
new contract?
The current contract to provide
administrative services for the PSHCP
was awarded to Sun Life in 1995.
To exercise due diligence as the sponsor
of Canada’s largest private group benefits
plan, and to ensure that the PSHCP
continues to get good value for the
money paid, the government needed
to survey the insurance market.
This exercise tested the scope and competitiveness of the current contract and
paved the way to new services, including
new pay-direct benefits.
The tendering process started in 2007,
with the request for proposals, the
evaluation of the resulting bids, and the
award of the new contract.

Why isn’t the new contract
effective right away?
The new contract brings new
administration arrangements for the
PSHCP, and these mean changes to
current – and the addition of new –
processes. For example, Sun Life must
put in place the positive enrolment
system needed to introduce the
PSHCP benefit card. So, a transition
period is needed.

Between now and the date the
new contract takes effect, both the
government and Sun Life will continue
to make changes to their systems. These
changes will prepare the way for the
official launch of the PSHCP benefit
card this fall.

Will the
new contract
mean benefit
changes?
No. Neither eligibility

• On the government side, Public Works
and Government Services Canada will
continue working with the Treasury
Board Secretariat to streamline the way
eligibility information is provided to
the plan administrator.

nor PSHCP benefits will
change as a result of the
new contract, just the
way certain benefits
are paid.

With electronic claims processing, it’s
critical that Sun Life receives eligibility
information quickly when a person is
hired and becomes eligible for coverage, goes on leave, changes coverage
types or levels, resigns, or retires.

For example, right
now, you can assign
payment for your
prescriptions drugs
directly to your
pharmacy. This will
continue until the
new contract takes
effect. Since the
pay-direct benefit card
will process eligible
claims instantaneously,
assignment of benefits
will no longer be
necessary or available.

• Sun Life is developing a positive
enrolment system, which must be
operational so that you can enrol
with the new system to receive your
PSHCP benefit card.
As part of positive enrolment (as we told
you in the last bulletin), you will provide
information about yourself and your
eligible dependants, including name,
address, gender and birthdates, and
any coverage you and your eligible
dependants may have under another
group health plan.
Transition working groups are already
up and running, making sure that all the
necessary steps are carried out to modify
existing – or introduce new – processes,
systems and services.
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The PSHCP benefit card
When and how will I get my card?
PSHCP benefit cards will be distributed this fall, shortly before the
systems are ready to begin electronic processing of benefit claims under
the PSHCP. You will need to complete positive enrolment in order to
receive cards for yourself and your eligible family members. In the
summer, Sun Life will send out an information package telling you how
to complete positive enrolment, on paper or electronically. By the time
the new contract takes effect this fall, you will have your new card,
with all the information your pharmacist needs to process your
claims electronically.

Can I start using my card at the pharmacy as
soon as I get it?
No. The new contract takes effect this fall and electronic claims
processing will begin on the same date for everyone who has
completed positive enrolment and received their card.

Will I be able to use the card for all my claims?
No. Your card will enable real-time processing of claims for
prescription drugs and certain other medical supplies purchased at
the pharmacy, such as diabetic supplies.
For all other benefits, you will continue to submit a paper claim form
to Sun Life with receipts attached.

What information will I need to provide to
complete positive enrolment?

Are the pay-direct drug
card we’ve been talking
about and the PSHCP
benefit card the
same thing?
Yes. You will use the new card to
pay for prescription drugs directly
at your pharmacy. You will also be
able to use the card to pay directly
for certain other medical supplies
purchased from a pharmacy, such as
diabetic supplies. Watch for more
details on "other medical supplies"
in the coming months.
The new card will also replace
the ID card you now get when
you join the plan, and will include:
• your name;
• the PSHCP contract number;
• your certificate (plan ID) number,
which you need when you make
claims or use Sun Life’s call centre
or website;
• the emergency travel assistance
access number and the telephone
number to call if you need medical
assistance while you’re travelling
for business or personal reasons; and
• the number to call to reach the
Sun Life call centre.

Sun Life must have an electronic record of up-to-date information
on members and their eligible dependants to approve payment of
benefits at point-of-sale.
Positive enrolment, which is a standard practice in a pay-direct
benefit environment, will require you to provide information about
yourself and your eligible dependants, including name, address,
gender and birthdates, and any coverage you and your eligible
dependants may have under another group health plan.
You will also provide consent to have this information used for the
processing of claims and plan management.
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Positive enrolment
Why do I have to complete
positive enrolment when
I am already a member
of the plan?

Do I have to do anything
differently between now
and the fall?
No. Until further notice, it’s

With claims being processed
electronically at the pharmacy,
Sun Life needs accurate and up-to-date
information about you and your
eligible dependants. Up to now, most of
the information required to pay claims,
including your consent to the use of
personal information for the processing
of claims and plan management, was
on the PSHCP application and claim
forms. The positive enrolment system
will record and maintain this important
information.

business as usual. Since Sun Life is
the current plan administrator for the
PSHCP, they will continue to pay claims
and administer the PSHCP in the same
way they do now. You will continue to
submit your claims using the current
PSHCP claim form until the new
contract takes effect this fall. If you
have made arrangements with your
pharmacist to assign your drug claims,
these arrangements can continue until
the new card is introduced.

Is there something I can do to prepare for
positive enrolment?
In addition, by signing up on Sun Life’s
Yes. You can sign up on the
Sun Life plan member website.
Go to www.sunlife.ca/pshcp, click
on Register now and follow the
instructions. Sun Life will send
your password to you by mail.
If you provide your e-mail address,
Sun Life will notify you by e-mail
when the positive enrolment
begins, in the summer of 2010.
Being registered will allow you to
enrol quickly and simply on
the website.
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plan member site, you can:

• Find out when you can submit your
next claim for glasses …
• Change your address in
Sun Life’s PSHCP files …
• Confirm that your claim
has been received and is
being processed …
• Get quicker access to
your claim reimbursements
by signing up for
direct deposit …
• Have your claim statement
sent to you by e-mail rather
➤➤
than mail.

You can find the claim
forms online, on
the Administration
Authority Web Site,
at www.pshcp.ca, on the
Treasury Board website,
at http://www.tbs-sct.
gc.ca/tbsf-fsct/006482eng.asp, http://pshcp.ca/
english/forms/default.
shtml, and on the
Sun Life member site.
If you want to modify
your coverage type or
level, contact your
compensation advisor or
pension office just as you
do now.
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➤➤ P ositive enrolment

Will my personal
information be
protected?
Ensuring the privacy
and security of your
personal information
is a top priority in the
transition to electronic

Security on the Internet
Sun Life is committed to ensuring that

online banking – to help ensure that all

your personal information, including

online transactions remain confidential.

health-related information, is protected

Remember to do your part in protecting

at all times. The member site and claims

your confidential information by

systems employ several layers of solid

keeping your Access ID and

security – similar to what is used for

password secret.

claims processing.
Both the government’s
information processes,
systems that provide
eligibility information
and Sun Life’s processes
and systems that will
support positive
enrolment and
electronic claims
processing are being
designed to ensure
that your personal

Where can I get more
information about all this?
You will receive updates on the transition to the new contract,
positive enrolment and what you need to do, through:

1
2
3

information and
personal health-related
information are
protected at all times.
As promised in April’s
bulletin, a summary
of the PSHCP Privacy

4
5
6

PSHCP Bulletins;
communication from Sun Life;
Your Public Service Pension and Benefits Portal
(www.pensionetavantages-pensionandbenefits.gc.ca);
the Treasury Board Secretariat website
(www.tbs-sct.gc.ca);
the PSHCP Administration Authority’s website
(www.pshcp.ca); and
communication from your employer.

➤➤

Statement appears later
in this bulletin, along
with information on
where to read the whole
statement.
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Public Service Health Care
Plan Privacy Statement
As promised in the April 2009 PSHCP Bulletin,
a privacy statement has been prepared for the PSHCP,
and is now available. What follows is a summary;
if you want to read the whole statement, go to the
Treasury Board website, at http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/
hr-rh/bp-rasp/benefits-avantages/hcp-rss/statementenonce-eng.asp.

The Privacy Statement informs PSHCP members about:
• who is collecting their personal information;
• what personal information is being collected and for
what purposes;
• when the information will be disposed of;
• how to get access to their personal information on
file; and
• how to correct it if required.

PSHCP Privacy Statement
The Statement applies to the majority of the employers participating in the PSHCP (Participating Employers)
who are subject to the Privacy Act . They include the Treasury Board Secretariat, departments, agencies,
separate agencies, special operating agencies, and boards and commissions.
The purpose of this Statement is to describe for Plan Members the privacy practices of Participating
Employers that are required to handle their personal information and that of their eligible dependants
pursuant to requirements under the Privacy Act .
The Statement does not apply to a small number of Participating Employers that are not subject to the

Privacy Act 1, or the Plan Administrator (Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada). These entities may have their
own statements in accordance with privacy legislation to which they are subject. For example, Sun Life, which
is subject to the Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA), or in some cases to
applicable provincial/territorial legislation in jurisdictions where it operates, makes available to the public its Privacy
Policy and Privacy Code. They describe the company’s commitment to privacy in the daily management of the
personal information of its customers including the participants of the benefits plans it administers. They are
available in a section entitled “Respecting Your Privacy” on their Website at the following URL: www.sunlife.ca
Nevertheless information about the responsibilities of Sun Life and those Employers not subject to the

Privacy Act is referenced in sections 1, 2 and 3 of the PSHCP Privacy Statement, in order to provide a
comprehensive picture of the roles and responsibilities of all parties handling personal information in the
course of administering the PSHCP and delivering benefits and services to Plan Members.

1

6

Federal organizations and their affiliation to the Privacy Act are identified in the “Population Affiliation Report” at
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/pas-srp/overview-apercu_e.asp. Click on the type of organization in the diagram under “Overview”,
and then look under “AIPA”.

The PSHCP Bulletin is produced by the Federal Public Service Health Care Plan Administration Authority
to provide benefit and administrative information about your health care plan.

